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ABSTRACT
14inety-three higher, adult education chief

administrators served as subjects in this study "'dy'which was designed to

test whethef or not there was evidence of,increased
professionalization, .between 1957 and 190
Professionalization Scales and some backgroutd scales to measure
.attitudinal and structural attributes ofprofethsloqaltzation; an

anialysis of variance technique and a chi-square analysis were used to

dOtermine the difference between the extent of profesSiona-liz'ation o

three groups of administrators, Fiadings revealed no' significant
change over time between the three groups at the' ..05' significabce'

level. The average scores in this study were,highetfthan thos6

reported in preVious studies using the Professionalization Sc&les

with other occupations. These unexpected findings were viewed 4s,
attributable, at least in part, to Characteristics of the field "of

higher adult eauc%otion during the past decade which .mitigated against

further professionaliza,tion of the ocdupation. ,Using a supplei'ehtary

questionnaire, additional'comparisOns, were made between 93'

respondents and .a,sample of the 143 non - respondents. to

questionnaire. Differences were not significant. (author/pt)
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under the,sponsorship of Alan- E. Knox.

Ninety-three higher. adult education chief administrators

*1 ,

`served as subjects kn this e tudy'which was designed , to 'test ,'

not there was evidenCe of increased profession-whether or

alization between
)

1957 and 1967t ,Utilizing Hall' Pro-

It

A

essionalization Scales and some background stales 'to measure

4

attitudinal and structural attributes of profeAslonalization,

anti anatysis of variance techniqUe and a chi square analysis,

were used to determine Ow difference between the extent of

professionalization of three 4ohorts of Ss. Findings re-

veeled no significant change over time between the three

_1'



eohorts at the ,01 significance level. The average adOres

in ehis Iittidy,were higher thanlalose reported in previous

studies using,the Profassionalization Scales with other 4.

:;occupations. These unexpected findings were viewed as

attributable, t least in. part, .to 'characteristics of the

field of higher adult education durTng the past decadeiwhich,

mitigated against, further ftnfessionarization of the occupy .

tion. Using a Supplementary vesiionnaire adOttionalcom7.

parisons Were made between 93 respondents and a sample of the

10 non-respondents to the initial questionaailrjr. The dif-
.

ferepces were not signifiCant.
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BACKGROUND

'During the past two decades the literature on hither adult

education administration has indicated considerable, concerwabout

the extent of professionalization in the occupation. In 195/ a

meeting of university, adult educatfon administrators was held in

Chicago on the topic: . 'Evening College and Extension Admiaistra-
.

tion as a-Y0fessiort." Following this meeting, -the Winter issue

r.

of Adult Education (1) had as its major theme the profession-

alization of adult educators in genera with two articles

,specifically on the professionalization of higheradult eduna-t.

tion.administrators. These articles reported discussiOns of the

topic at the Chicago meeting and haVe provi ed an excellent

orientation and baseline for the presenttstudy. It was reported'

that a binority o des.4s and directors expressed opposition to

increased. professionalization, while the majority viewed ,such pro-

fessionalization favorably. arey smmtharized the meeting by

quoting Howard MCClusky.li'Whed asked.whether-evening and eaten-

sign administration was a professions he replied, "Wot yet, but



e
/ we're moving in that directioft4::(ipil

Since 1957-there have been i number,of pleas (9:10).for

,

further professibnalization of the occupation. in addition, re-'.

searchers who dealt 'with higher adult education administration

have 'pointed to tie same need. Clark (6) noted ehatcadult educe-

tioriin coqeges and universities tended to be marginal with,a

agree of goal pressure in an enrollment

e °nobly. He -saw changes' for..the.better linked with improvement

in the career patterns and status, of fhese administrators: Carey

has stated:

"The condition for .greatest. potential change

might well be the establishment of a firm

sense o ,profession among the administrative.

staff., of university adult units, a condition

which at the present.Seems somewhat mi ge-like...

Recent sis of at least the beginnings of a deVelop-
.

merit of professionalization in the field (were ob-

serva.d.and viewed.faborably) . "' (3:196,193).



THE PROFESSIONALIZATION PROCESS

The concept of "professiOnaiization has been used o, refer to

the dynamic process whereby cerfain,crucial Charicteristics of an

occupation can be observed to chang in thydirection of a pro-

fession. The,basic elements of profassionalization.has been des-.

6\cribed n terms of the following ttire categories: (1) Acquisi-
, f:

tion of a specialized technique supported by a body of theory; (2)

y

D velopment of a career supported*by an association of colleagues;,

and ,(3) Establishigent of community recoshEron of professional

,stitus (13`:44). For both conceptual and operational purposes

these three categories have been considered in the praseit study

as the basic_eienTrits for analysis of occupational professionali-

The Professional,MOdel

'Considerations of occupational professionalizafion typically

have been focused around the professional-model, consisting -of

both structural and attitudinal aspects. According to Hall,

"Movement toward correspondence with ,the p fessional model is



a.
the process o professionalization" (0:92). ,AtasuremPnt of such

movement was sppcificiable,through the use of structural and

attitudinal scales, allowing for a quantifiable, opeiational

t,

'definition of professionalization.

The structural side.6f.the professional modtl,has beensex-

grained- by Wilensky '(lA), Caplow (2), and "Others who have noted

ehat occupations pass through a rather consistent sequence of
* .

stages.on their-way to be?oming professions. This sequence is

I .

typically described in tlerms of some or all of .ene following

states: (1) 'Creation of a full-time occuiation; (2) Establishing

'a professional.association; (3) Change of name; (4) The develop',

ment and promulg tion of a coca of ethicp;.(5) A Prolonged

p 1\itical agitation to obtain the support of the public power for er

the maintenance of the new occupational barriers; (6) the develop-
.

ment of training facilities directly or, indirectly controlled by qie

.professional society. I the present study measurement of move-,

tent in the structural aspects of die professional model was.

through the use 'of'background scales.



The attitudir41 Attributes of.the profession ization model

4 "

reflect the manner

(4.

in which the practitioners view their work;
I

1

Hill' "Professionalj.zation Sctales (8:92), which were
-devel'opefd

to assess attitwilnal co gonents of professionalization in occapaT

tio s, we e utilized Oo Measure change ov4t-tiMe in elation toa.

attitudinal. aspects of the professional'model. It was assumed

that there

structural

'Hypothesis

is some correspondence bemeen attitude. changes and

changis toward the'profeSsional model.

The major hypothesis of this study was: The chief admini-

strative officers oehigher adult education whprespond to the

uestionnaire will have on.the average a greater degree of pro-
s.

7,',

fessionaliz

METHODOLOGY

tion in 1962 than n 1.957 and in 1967 than in 1962.

Research Design.

A retrospective approach was selected for this study which

permitted. an initial exploratory study to be undertaken of

change over time in the extent of professionalization of the



a

I

'.adminiAtrators. The adyantages of being able to do an explora-

torY study sl erred to outweigh the inherent Problems of a.ietrp

spective stuff, including th'e limitations connected

..r
Treatment of Data

To "assess'dhange over "time between groups (1957 1
-

1967)Analysis cif Variance was used with scores from the

x.

liied,to aasess.the extepet of:change olter time betw

C

relation to Background Scales scores.

SAMPLE

The pope ch.ation for this: consisted o

ive aficers (vice-presidents', Vesms directors or the equiva-
%

lents) of higher adultedwation administrators to whoni the clues.=

tionnaire was mailed. Eadh respondent

one year or ofyears during whig he,-held office to
.

allow the use" of standardstatistical procedures for data, anO.ysis.

As a' result of this cIassifitatiOh. data rota of t 4 administra-

tors were used for hypothesis testing. Data from, all .93 reppon-,

. SO

-analyses.



instrument

1
w.

The questionnaire used in this prolect 'consisted of two- 'parts.

7t

4,

The firs :pert utilized Hall! s Professionalization Sdalea' to

*-40.

measure the- professional model,attitudInal component$ hated in

. %

.0

4

Table
*

44

The Background Scales were'designed to zee/5(.1re structural

components of the pApfessional model listed in TaYle.2.
(

it

FINDINGS

Each Y*1 12 variables related to the Professtonalization

Scales nd thoi- Ba..ckgroudort:liciVes were .analyzed in relation to ex-

. tent of professionaA
4

wation. The
A
.05 itignificance lerVel was em-

ployed throughoilt the study. he results of the tests are pre-,

sented fn. Tables' 1 and 2 and, indicate that: (1) ,None of 'till,
.

'masa.

a

Insert- Tables 1 And' 2 abdut here

A e

44'
4$ 1'

ratios derive from the Analysis of Variance Of 'the)Trofession-
° A

alition Scales data were significant; -an (2) None, Of.the Chi-
.6

1*

Square 'tests on ehp Background ackle

1.

14,

Att':

.

J

,

.

data were significant. Boph

. le

I'.

at.
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1.

't,'

4.4 J .11!

these tests failed to 'indicate any major* change over time
*

! ,
between .groups' tested, :,although the change that did.occur was

,

1st the. etpected direttion.

Supplementary 'Analyses

Supplementary ctmparisOn oaf., da.ta recei1ed from respOn-

dents*( i 9) .1i/it'll- data rocs.e egment used. In. p6th-disis.

4.
testing ,(N '25) gave even less indicatiOn.Of movement in terms

of profeSsiotialization between the thrpe. groupt.i 0957 19:62and 1967),

than war, .fotrad in the primary analysis of dAta.

As a , urt':.er check, A supplementary queb.ti6rinaire was sent to

a ra.n.doinly selected group?- of non-r@spon nts, to the initial ques.

°

_tionna,i.re. Using .these supplementary additional analyses
.1 A

were made which compared data froit.tespOndents and non ryp.on-,
, .

dents in terms of year of Initiy into the field, geographic loea-

e
4

tion and of, enrollment bf program admini tered;gt These

4analyses also snowed no significant, difference 'between the two
. . 0

-4,

.groups.

.

fin. %. .
4 ..,,o 1

0
' '44 4

0.-
.t`

4 'I )1*
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Piofessionalization Scores

1 4,

4.

k 5 4.

When, Hail (7:25-26)' lised the Professionalizatpn Scales
,

.

o .toy mea'sur'e: the elmenv Hof profeSsionaligation in a variety of

occupagions.(accountants., advertising.executives, engineers,

tf

libiarians, nUrses., personnel managers physic)ans,

A
'Akocial morkers stock brokers'and teachers), he reported finding
1

ave %scores whichranged from 15,..0- 32.71or the 5 variables'

tested. Very few average score presented by Hall -were as high

as 30.0 wherea in: the present .study, the average scores ranged

from 29:4 AO., It, is interesting to 'note that attitudinally,

the higher' adult education administrators scores from the pre-

sent study, on the average, exceeded those of lawyers; phydf-

cians and other occupations measured by Hall. However ehede

relatively high scores on the attitudinal scales for higher

education' administrators were,not paralleled by.a commensurately:

high degree of professiodalization:in terma.tof its'strUctural

attributes, According to- the data from thbBackgroundScaies,

the ma3ority of respoildents,hefd an iavanced degree which was

r.
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less thane doctorate; .had a title of director.or associate

dean; had few or no publications in t,4a field of adult educa-

tion; and came from fields other than adult education. They

indicated, however a relatively high degree of invOlvement in-

adult education professional associations.

DISCUSSION

Relating Findings to Past' Research

10

During the ,past decade, dtsctission in the field of higher

adult,education adMinistration has pointed to the need.for

further prpfeesiralization of the occupation. Based on his
I'

research, Carey'(3:193) n 1961 antiOpated the development of

( .

Professionalitation in. the field. Findings in the present study

41,

ed.to indicate that such a developMent took place.

e,

This occupation appears to have become highly profession-

a

alize4 attitudinally by 1957. Having reached a'telatively high

plateau in terms of attitudinal attributes, the occupation seems,

,to haye maintained this level.between'1957 and 1967. At the same

time, the occupation appears not to have achieved a high level



of professionalization structurally before 1957,nor to have

4

significantly changed in this aspect "during the period ex-

amined. _Such findings support Hall's conclusion (7:19) that

attitudinal and structural, variables do not necessarily vary'

together. This can particular y e the case, as Hall found, with

,occupations,' such as Leaching and social work, which have been

traditionally relatively high'in terms of service but not in

terms of the more structural attributes of professionalization.

Highei. adult education administration appears to have followed,

such a pattetn.

Between 1957 and 1967 a number of events in the field of

higher adult education occurred which might*have 'combined,to

facilitateand even push forward theprofessionalization process

in; the occupation. Commenting on significant developments in

higher hdult education in the Mated States of America during,

this period, Liveright and Goldman (12) pbinted out that a new..

climate and milieu were developing for ehe field.. 1.1igher,adult

education was receiving wider acceptance and increased support,

%
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4

particularly from goyernment sources such as Title of the

.Nigher Eddcation Act and the Economic Oppoitunitiep Act.

12

Regional associations were 'becoming more -active
1

n the field.

New and innovative programs were Wing devell6ped. There was

- a..rapid increase in enrollment in higher adult education piro-
,

graFis between 19.0 and 1967.-1While the field of higher adult

education expanded and diversified during this period, ,it would

seem.that program growth and diversification led ,.to greater

time demands and administrative responsibilities on the part

sm:sf the adqiniatrators rather than increased prolessionaliza--

'

Theredwere losses as weli.as sains, however, in the field

during'; this period. Such losses may well .have inhibited the

4

professionalization process.. According L.o Liveriiht (11), ih-

some universities there'wAs the complete abolition of credit,

P

.work in the higher addlt education diVisioh. With the tezipina-

tion of the 'Fund for .Adult Education, there was a ,marked



in foundation funding 'for the field. The administrators

studied had a wide variety of training and professional ex-

perience before entering the occupatiod. In addition, their

status in. the university reflected the low priority generally

1

allocated t programs. providing service in the university.

Within the fraMework of these situational factors, the

occupation, studied seems not to have changed significantly

either automatically or as the result of the effort of those

in the field, is terms of profess ionalization. The fAding in

the.present study of lack of change over time was a tributed,

at least in:part; tO'auch s tuational factors. These factors

were viewed as having neutralized the profeasionalization pro-

ceps in the occupation and as havingabeen, for the most part,

beyond the control of those in the occupation.

Clark (6) arrived it a similar conclusion based upon his

study of an adult education system which operated in a marginal
A

'situation (related both to a_parent'institution and to.the com-

munity) similar to that iewhich higher adUit education operates.



Ae.observed that while the administrators dheoretically had

the ability in the long. run to modify the conditions in which

they made decisions, in the here and now of administrative decj.-

sionev, ehe administrators and their decisions tended to be cow-

ditioned by outside fOrces beyond their control.

Based on the 'high professionalization scored on the atti-

tudinal variables found,in this study for 1957, 1962 and 1967

14'

cohorts, it would appear that theie was strong motivation

. '
among those in the.occupation 6 work for further profession-

alization,Or at least to seek to raisea low prestige position

within .their institutions. But high motivation can lead to

Increased frustrition rather dhan to progress in occupational

isr,

professionalization if factors which limit the professibna4za-

tion process are pOwerful enough. It would seem that very

great concerted efforts and extremely effecfiVe conversion

of attitude into action would have been necessary for those

n the Occupation to have significantty improved their cat

4..

porate lot in relation to corporate status.

a

I



.
Utilizing the.Professionak Model

in occupation can be viewed in the light: of the proIession-

.alization model in terms of (1) the extent of piofessiOnaliza-

tion already .,acquired; (2) thgl which it is-currently in the pro-.

cesi of acquiring;, and (3) those' aspetts of the'Orbfessionaliza-
10

tion process which members of the occupation,nelither\have no are

presently'in thelprocess of acquil7'in

Based upon the literature about the occupation and upon

findings from the present study, in terms-of the profettsional

model, hig er adult education administration has already acquired

k

15

the following attributes: (1) It has been c ated as a full-time.'

occupation; (2) Not only one but two major professional assooia-
.

tions have been established in the occupatign; (3) Graduate

ditgree prograMs which are deeigned to train highex adult educa-
:

,tion administrators' have been established in connection with a

number of'major universities; (4) A relatively high degree of

professionalization attitildinally has beevttaided by those in

the occupation.



%

The occupation appear to be in the process of further pro-

fessionalization in relation-
, .

o the following attributes.: (1)

Soma significant steps have been

16

,#)and are being taken in acquiring

a specialized,technique supported by a body of thedky in relation

to higher adult education administrati on as well as, to adult1q4u-

cation as a whole; (2) Pleas for the cha

occupation have been expressed; (3) There

ge of the name of the

some 'evidence of th

emergence of a career supported by an association of colleagues.

Nevertheless, few chief administrative offiCers in 1957, 1962 or

1967 attained office through a career route exclusiVely in the

occuption. Most were trained primarily in other fields and came

into,the occupation later in their careers. But even so, it seems

that their careers in higher adult education administration a

considerably supported by one or more associations of colldague

re (-

s.

There ie nd indication of the presence of or of attempts to

fotmulate a code of athici for the occupation. Despite considerable.

;.flervice to the public, the occupation seems to have been relatively



4

unsuccessful in e

17

shing dhe type of uripersity or community

recognition of professional status which is held by the more

highly professionalized'occupatione. Further professionalize-

tion in relation to, the other attributes of ehq model may well

have been curtailed in the past and may continue to be delayed

until ehere is increased recognition of the occupation by the uni-

versity and the community.

4

m lications for the OcCupation

t

While situational factors outside the control of those in

an occupation may inhibit the professionalization processof the

occupation corpOratelY, individuals iorthe occupation may not.,be

similarly constrainq0 in their own professionalization..

Some Chief administrative officers of higher adult educaton

may transcend the problems of marginality along With their diva-

sions.. Carey (3), placing adult divisions on a growth continuum,

found that divisions typically move through the following stkges

n the growth

development;

cycle:. (1) Departmental domination; (2) Autonomous

(3) Integration; and (4) Assimilation. As the adult



1,

I

-'4

f. .

,) a

division'Moves toward assimilatiori the division and its chief

edministratoi increasingly gains university acceptance. Carey,

however, found only. 137. of the adult divisions he studies and

their chief administrative officers to be at the assimilation.

stage. What of ehe other 87% functioning in more marginal aitua-

tion.s?

According to °Vollmer and Mille many professionals apparently.

learn to live in complex organizations in less than ideal circum-

. -

'stances. Some resist the system. Othits adapt to the system by, /

+to

becoming less professional and more bureaucratic. BUt there are

other mechanisms that permit profeesionali to, live in more or less

bureaucratic environments "and yet retain their integrity and in-

dependence' (13:275-6). One of ehese federated. professionalism.

Federated professionalism has benefited professionals in laniver-

sities. In examining the university setting Clark found that status

Was achieved.by-profeseionals not only from their formaL,assign.-

4

ments in the university but aleo from their standing in a discipline.
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Clarkvstates:

Y.

s:3

9 u

If A
. .

s'

"The following Anciple ob. aina: godireat
* ,-A

.
,

relation Of faculty membets to pt real sources

.7 \ .' ' 0 P

v

t
i

, of isupport affects the distribution ofd influence .
,.

,

Sa.

19,

.' 3

1

within the campus, redistributiOg ihfluancefrom

those-who do not have such)6ntacts toethose wpo:

o, and moving perWar from the faculty as

r

and as smaller collectives to ipdividual pro-

fessore (13:i89):

This principle would seem to 'apply to .higher adult educators

as well as to 'other academicians, A.inext stap coriorateLy and,

individually, for further professionalizationvfor those in the,

, occupation may be through a process.like federated profeSeion-
,

I
Liam; A significant change in the structural 'attributes of the

occupation would seem to call for concerted effort's to' strengthen

oI o o

4
o ,

the field of higher adult education as a discipline and fat. in-

creasingly strong and active professional aSso'clattoft to serve

as power.bases for the occupation as a whole for all who seek

.

of

Rt.

r.



further profpssionalization even in marginal: situations. Such

associations could increasingly assist Professionals' n the

field through better dissemination of innovations' in the field

'and thrOugh working' for better utili;ation of professional know-

ledge already available. The apsociatiqns bight eventually move'

in the-direction of establishing and seeking to maintain' some.type

-osf Minimal stihdards of professional 'behavior land,entrance stand..:

gAI

s

I
tip

9,

,, ,

,

, 0

ards for the field.0 Such ; "an association eduld 'Seek to identify

,

and put into practice more objective and ad, uate ways of per
:

witting iirofessiontils to judge each. other's corn tency., Perhaps

, .

a broader approach to.profeasionalization is required than higher

.adult eduAtion on its own

A

can make. Efforts to%pOng.aboUt fur-.

ther professiOnalization of the.occupation'ay need to be under-
.

t

taken. jointly with those in.oth4.Stib fields of adult education.

e

9

t.

4

r,

91
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FOOTNOTES

Hall ( j9) repOrted, that 'ehe reliability of each scale

was tested by the split-half method with the gPearman.

)

Arown cprrection formula. All scales attained, re

liability of .80 or, higher on the pre-test data. The,,.
o

viliAity of'the "scales appeared to be rela ively high

on the bas a/of the fact validity of the itOnis and on
.4

they responses of the pretest gtoups.." '

Supplemental questionnaired were mailed to 40 Ss of

whom 2.6 responded.

I

21
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Table

Analysis of Variance of ProfeSsionalization Scores for ChAnge

atrer Time Between 1957, 1962 and 1967 Groups

Variable
Degrees

of F exact
Freidom probability

Professional Organization
as Reference

.15

Belie in Service to the.
Public

2,46 2.95 .06

Belief in' Self
Regulation

Sense of Calling to
Field

FeeltffeoCAutonomy

Average of Va iables

.59 .56

2,46 1.92 .16

1.63 .212 46

2,46 .90 .59

Fm3.20 (Signifio nt at .05 level)



a

Table 2

Chi 'Square Analysis of Background Scales. Scores for Chang

Over Time Between 1957, 1962 and 1967 Groups

Deguleo
of,

Freedom

Education

Publication

Eicperience

Aisociation

.48

14.4 1:24,
S

6 -i.37. '14.4 1.24:' n.o.

6 2.39 14.4 1.24 n 0 .

7:58, 11.1 .48 n.s.Program

'S


